
urban 
expedition

For up to 3 days and 2 nights, students explore the city of Omaha and surrounding areas 
while participating in activities such as volunteering at local organizations, a high ropes 
adventure, urban navigation, cooking initiatives, emotional and physical challenges, and 
team leadership skill development.  Learn to see the city in a whole new way as students 
travel by foot or public transportation to complete a series of urban challenges connected to 

Day 1 Teambuilding & Skill Development
Get to know one another, discover more about each other, and develop a group culture concept. 
Activities include the Team Development Course or Indoor Rock Wall. The students will participate in 
packing for the expedition as well.  Briefing the goals of the expedition and setting strong expectations 
are the focus of day one. Skills such as backpack packing, navigation, and cooking will also be taught. 

Urban Expedition 1-3 Day Program for 10-20 participants*

Day 2 City Exploration
Students will begin their adventure by walking in downtown Omaha to visit sites and learn the 
importance navigation and orienteering. Students will visit historic sites, businesses, areas of 
significant art projects, urban developments, and local sustainable restaurants. They will engage with 
people, food, places and activities that are very different from their own experience. We also weave 
community service into the adventure-based activities into the trip.

Day 3 Final Challenge & Graduation
Student s will return to Outward Bound for a final challenge on our High Ropes Course. Students will 
then offer service to Outward Bound by partaking in the cleanup process of all the equipment used on 
the expedition. The Graduation ceremony can be attended by friends and families to celebrate their 
accomplishments. This will support the transference of the skills developed throughout the expedition 
into their everyday life. 

*For group pricing and more information about this program, visit us at www.outwardboundomaha.org or call 402.614.6360 


